The Greenbushes pegmatite is a giant pegmatite dike of Archcan age with substantial Li-Sn-Ta mineralization, including half the world's Ta resource. The pegmatite was intruded and crystallized synchronously with deformation and has a medium-to high-temperature and medium-pressure metamorphic setting. Four major compositional zones and four subsidiary zones have been recognized in the pegmatite. This zonation is unusual, and perhaps unique, in that those zones expected to crystallize last and in the center of the pegmatite (e.g., lithium zones) occur as footwall and hanging-wall marginal zones. Ore mineralogical studies have identified more than ten Ta-bearing phases; cassiterite is the main Sn-bearing phase and spodumene the main Li-bearing phase. The main ore shoots occur exclusively in the albite zones in the pegmatite and generally within tourmaline-rich subzones. Tin and tantalum mineralization appear to have crystallized synchronously with tourmaline in both these zones. The lithium ore zones comprise mainly spodumene, apatite, and quartz, with some ore zones returning upward of 5 percent Li20.
Introduction
THE giant Greenbushes pegmatite is located 250 km south of Perth within the Balingup metamorphic belt (Fig. 1A) . Tin and tantalum have been mined from the pegmatite since early 1888, and more recently, mining has yielded lithium and kaolin resources. Present mining reserves stand at 7.1 x 106 t at 4.06 percent Li20, 4.7 X 106 t at 0.06 percent Ta, 10.8 X 106 t at 0.42 percent Nb, 4.7 x 106 t at 0.24 percent Sn, and 2.3 x 106 t at 30 percent kaolin (SOG, 1991). To date, most of the ore has been produced from the weathered pegmatitc and alluvial sources. A new deep hard-rock open cut has been commissioned, which has added considerably to the tin and tantalum reserves of the Greenbushes mine. Because of the renewed activity in the hard-rock resource it was considered that a review of the geology of the pegmatite, with an emphasis on the timing of events, was appropriate.
Previous investigations (Koon, 1973; Hartley, 1982; Paterson, 1983; Bettenay et al., 1985 Bettenay et al., , 1988 Partington, 1986 Partington, , 1990a Partington et al., 1986; Ham 1991; Han and Collins, 1993) , which included structural, mineralogieal, isotopic, and fluid inclusion studies, suggested that the pegmatire is unique in comparison to other major rare metal pegmatires. For example, intrusion and crystallization of the pegma-tite is synchronous with deformation, the pegmatite has a medium-to high-temperature and medium-pressure metamorphic setting, and it has an apparent reverse internal zoning and unusual ore element distributions. These features have all been explained to some degree by the synmetamorphic and syntectonic emplacement and crystallization of the pegmatite (Partington, , 1990a .
There is no clear chemical and/or mineralogical relationship between the pegmatite and nearby. granitoids, as is norreally the case with pegmatites (e.g., Cern•, 1982a and b). However, there is a spatial relationship between granitoid intrusions and the Greenbushes pegmatite, and a more fractionated apophysis from these granitoids at depth has been invoked as a source for the pegmatite (BlockIcy, 1980 ). An integrated study of precise geochronology on granitoids with known structural affinities in the vicinity of the Greenbushes pegmatite was therefore considered important if the source of the pegmatite was to be identified. To this end, detailed structural mapping combined with whole-rock Pb-Pb geochronology and sensitive high-resolution ion microprobe (SHRIMP) U-Pb analyses of zircons were used to decipher the complex geologic history of the district, the timing of the intrusion of the pegmatite, and mineralizing events. This paper will therefore review the current geologic knowledge, concentrating on the paragenesis and timing of rare element mineralization in the pegmatite, and present (Fig. lB) intruded into D2 shears. The second generation of pegmatites in the Greenbushes mineral field includes the Late Proterozoic Ferndale and Mullalyup pegmatites, which are only weakly mineralized. These pegmatites were intruded during Proterozoic reactivations along the DonnybrookBridgetown shear zone, which was accompanied by amphibolite facies metamorphism (Kepert, 1985; Sect, 1986) .
Four phases of noncoaxial deformation have been recognized in the pegmatite district, resulting from movements along the Donnybrook-Bridgetown shear zone (Partington, , 1990b . Fabric and structural analyses suggest that D1 predates pegmatite intrusion, D2 predates but is also synchronous with pegmatite intrusion and crystallization, Ds postdates pegmatite intrusion but predates intrusion of the eastwest dolerite dikes that cut the Greenbushes pegmatite, and D 4 postdates east-west dolerite dike intrusion. The structures associated with these deformation events and their relationship to pegmatite intrusion are described in more detail in Partington (1988, 1990a and b) . The metamorphic history of the district is complex with structural and geochronological evidence for four metamorphic episodes closely associated with the deformation events. M2 metamorphism occurs synchronously with D2 deformation and hence provides evidence for the environment of intrusion of the Greenbushes pegmatire (Partington, , 1990a Temperatures and pressures attained during the various tectonic events were estimated from coexisting minerals within the various structural fabrics. The temperature estimates for the first three metamorphic events in the pegmatite district were in the vicinity of 550 ø to 650øC (Partington, 1988, 1990a and b) . Additional constraints on the temperature of mineral growth for the second tectonic event were derived from the presence of spodumene in the pegmatite (Partington, 1990a) and fluid inclusion studies by Hen (1991). Pressures of greater than 4 and up to 5 kbars for the first three metamorphic events are suggested by the presence of almandine garnet and further constrained for the M.2 event by staurolite-kyanite assemblages (Partington, , 1990a and b).
The Greenbushes Pegmatite

Distribution and zonation
The Greenbushes pegmatite was intruded as a series of linear dikes, varying from hundreds of meters to kilometers in length and from tens to hundreds of meters in thickness, to individual pods of a few meters across ( Figs. 2A and 3) . The pegmatite dikes and en echelon pods are clustered around an intrusive center, which is located within a D2 high strain zone at the boundary between amphibolite and granofels units in the mine sequence ( Fig. 3 ; Partington, 1986 Partington, , 1990a Bettenay et al., 1988) . Primary features in the pegmatite have been modified to varying degrees by later D2-D3 deformation and M2-M4 metamorphism ( Fig. 2 ; Partington, 1986 Partington, , 1990a Bettenay et al., 1988) . However, because deformation and metamorphism are heterogeneous, some areas retain primary features such as primary zonation, original fluid inclusions, xenoliths, magmatic layering, and tourmaline rosettes and suns ( Fig. 2B and D) , whereas other areas are completely recrystallized and sheared, forming classic mylonitie textures (Fig. 2F and H) .
The macroscopic zoning in the main pegmatite is largely independent of intercalations of country rock, and because a three-dimensional continuity to the zonal pattern is present Figure 5 . Drilling to date, combined with pit mapping, indicates that the northern part of the pegmatite is dominated by subsidiary pods and dikes that are largely monomineralic. There is a general dominance of albite over K feldspar in these pegmatites, which is complemented by a decrease in Li, an increase in Sn and Ta, and an increase in K/Rb, Sr/Rb, K/Li, and Nb/ Ta ratios. The main pegmatite in the south is characterized by an outer lithium zone that occurs both in the footwall and hanging wall, the asymmetric development of a K feldspar zone in the hanging wall that decreases in thickness northward, and an albite zone in the footwall of the intrusion (Figs.   3 and 4) . The hanging-wall lithium zone also decreases in thickness northward, and eventually disappears completely from the hanging wall.
The contact zones in the undeformed parts of the pegmatite are remarkably similar containing albite, quartz, biotite, tourmaline, holmquistite, tin with tantalite inclusions, garnet, zircon, calcite, and scapolite ( Fig. 6A and E 5 and 6A) . Many of the mafic-ultramafic host rocks are carbonated, and these contain euhedral crystals of Ca scapolite and epidote often in association with calcite. Layers around the xenoliths in the pegmatite consist of garnet, scapolite, biotite, arsenopyrite, tourmaline, cassiterite, zircon, uraninite, tantalite, and albite ( Fig. 6A and E) . The cementing of fractured and pulled-apart tourmalines by spodumene, biotite, and garnet, the association of biotite and garnet with tourmaline, tantalite, uraninite, and cassiterite, and also the growth of biotite and garnet across many pegmatite contacts, suggest that deformation, early crystallization of the pegmatire, including crystallization of tin and tantalum minerals and zircon, and metamorphism were all essentially synchronous.
The hanging-wall lithium zone in the main pegmatite is generally richer (up to 5% Li20, equivalent to 60-80% spodumene) than the footwall lithium zone, which is laterally more continuous (Fig. 3) . Lithium zones are also developed in the centers of subsidiary albititic pegmatite dikes and pods to the north of the main pegmatite (Fig. 3) . The lithium zones in the main pegmatite generally contain coarse-grained euhedral spodumene intergrown with quartz, which forms white and pink lustrous units at the top of both the hanging-wall and footwall zones (Fig. 6B) . The spodumene crystals are finer grained at the center of the lithium zones, occurring as granular intergrowths with quartz and K feldspar. Intercalations of quartz-albite or monomineralic lenses of blocky perthitic microcline also occur in this part of the lithium zone. Accessory minerals in the lithium zone of the pegmatite include apatite, tourmaline, muscovite, beryl, and tantalite (Fig. 5) .
Textural relationships suggest that tourmaline formed early in the paragenetic sequence with later contemporaneous growth of quartz and spodumene (Fig. 5) , which according to Hah (1991) crystallized at 770øC in the footwall lithium zone and 690øC at 5 kbars in the hanging-wall lithium zone. There are no textures indicative of petalire replacement by spodumene, such as the fibrous quartz-spodumene intergrowths that are pseudomorphs of petalire laths. Therefore, the sequence is interpreted as being consistent with crystallization of a lithium-and silica-rich magma in the system albite-quartz-eucryptite-H.•0. The formation of essentially feldspar-free spodumene-quartz assemblages, however, requires high temperatures. In this ease, unless crystallization pressures are very high, petalire is the stable lithium mineral and this later reverts to spodumene. The absence of petalire and the presence of iron-poor spodumenes suggest that the pressure of formation of the Greenbushes Pegmatite Group was in the region of 5.5 kbars (Partington, , 1990a , where spodumene is stable at much higher temperatures (e.g., London and Burt, 1982) . This is confirmed by the fluid inclusion studies of Han (1991).
The K feldspar zone occurs at, or near, the hanging-wall contact of the main pegmatite and reaches a maximum thickness of over 75 m in the center of the main pegmatite (Figs.   3 and 4) . K feldspar zones are rare outside the main pegmatire, and where they do occur as discrete pods and smaller dikes, they are commonly concentrated in the hanging-wall portions of subsidiary pegmatites. No signifleant mineralization has been discovered in any of the K feldspar zones and the only ore minerals associated with K feldspar are minor amounts of tantalite and spodumene. This zone in the main pegmatite consists largely of pods of perthitie microcline and coarse-grained quartz, which are locally intergrown with muscovite (Fig. 6C ). Fluid inclusion work suggests that the perthitie microcline crystallized at 700øC at 5 kbars (Han, 1991) . In many eases there is a primary layering defined by finegrained tourmaline and albite bands alternating with quartzmicrocline bands (Fig. 6C ). This banding is not continuous and is overprinted by D.
• fabrics. Megaerysts of coarse-grained K feldspar with irregular outlines occur within, and are wrapped by, the layering; conversely, other crystals trnneate the layering. Accessory minerals include coarse-grained tourmaline, spodumene, beryl, and apatite. Textural relations in the K feldspar zone, such as graphic intergrowths between quartz and K feldspar, indicate that quartz and microcline crystallized together and that they were followed by spodumene and tourmaline ( 6D and E) . Aligned aggregates of fractured and fragmented, euhedral-anhedral albite crystals of up to 3 cm in length commonly occur in the albite pegmatites. In some areas the alignment of plagioclase crystals and twin planes appears to be a primary feature, as suggested by the presence of internal crystal zoning, lack of deformational textures, and euhedral form of the plagioclase crystals. The larger albite crystals behaved in a brittle fashion, and consequently many crystals with well-developed albite twin laws are so deformed that the present crystal forms bear no relationship to the original crystal shape (Fig. 6F) . These crystals commonly contain inclusions of mica, tantalite, and cassiterite, are also embayed by K feldspar and spodumene, contain fractures infilled by K feldspar, and form pulled-apart fragments cemented by K feldspar. Tourmaline is the first mineral to crystallize in the paragenetic sequence and this formed at 860øC and 5.5 kbars ( Fig. 5; Hah, 1991) . Crystallization of tourmaline continued with the coeval crystallization of albite, tantalite, and cassiteritc _ zircon, whereas spodumene, apatite, beryl, and K feldspar formed late in the crystallization sequence (Fig. 5) .
The macroscopic zonal sequence has many smaller subzone variations, e.g., muscovite-apatite-beryl in the K feldspar zone, tourmaline-rich layers in the albite zone (described above), and quartz layers in the lithium zone. These variations are minor, are not continuous in three dimensions, and are therefore not considered to be separate zones (Paterson, 1983; Bettenay et al., 1985 Bettenay et al., , 1988 Partington, 1986 .
Tourmaline-rich units generally occur as subzones within the albite zone (Paterson, 1983) . The tourmaline-rich zones generally occur in the immediate contact zone of the pegmatite associated with amphibolites, around marie xenoliths, and toward the footwall of the albite zone in the main pegmatite. Smaller tourmaline-rich zones (up to 4 m thick) are also present in the northern pegmatites, which are characterized by very coarse grained tourmaline crystals and high abundances of apatite, beryl, and eassiterite with interstitial albite, quartz, and muscovite (Fig. 6D) . Primary igneous textures are present in some of the less deformed areas of the tourmaline zones forming tourmaline "rosettes" or "suns," which resemble comb and orbicular structures in granitoids (Fig.  2D) . Minerals oriented perpendicular to pegmatite host-rock contacts, and on a smaller scale on xenoliths of country rock, are also common ( Fig. 2C and E) . Tourmaline and albite crystals are commonly aligned, forming an imbricate fabric defined by the long axes of tourmaline grains and albite twin planes (Fig. 6D) . This imbrieation is associated with a layering in the pegmatite, which is similar to flow structures in granitoids and the "line rock" described by Page et al. (1953) in pegmatites from the Black Hills, South Dakota. Most tourmalines belong to the sehorlelbaite series and occur as euhedral crystals up to 30 em in length. Generally tourmalines that are longer than 5 mm are color zoned in cross section (Fig. 6E) , having a pleochroic light to dark blue core and an outer rim that varies from yellow to light khaki to dark brown-green. The tourmalines are generally not recrystallized and are deformed by brittle fracture (Fig. 6D) , although some crystals contain subgrains.
Numerous small, 1-to 4-m-wide greisenlike zones containing muscovite, beryl, garnet, tourmaline, spodumene, monazite, microlite, and albite also occur (Fig. 6H) . These assemblages are always associated with shear zones that postdate pegmatite intrusion. The greisen zones are folded and crenulated and the muscovite is aligned in a fabric, which is axial planar to the complexly folded and transposed quartz veins. The garnets and small euhedral tourmalines enclose an earlier foliation and are also wrapped by a later foliation, suggesting that the alteration was synchronous with shearing.
Major element geochemistry of the Greenbushes Pegmatite Group is essentially simfiar to that reported for granitoids and pegmatites (Table 1) (Fig. 7) . These trends also indicate, as does the zonal scheme, that the more fractionated values come from the outer zones of the main pegmatite (Figs. 3, 4, and 7) .
The macroscopic zonation in the Greenbushes pegmatite is unusual, and perhaps unique, in that those zones normally expected to crystallize last and hence in the center. of the pegmatite (e.g., lithium zones; Norton, 1983) occur as footwall and hanging-wall zones (Figs. 3 and 4) . Structural studies (Partington, 1988, 1990a and b) suggest that the pegmatite was intruded and crystallized during D2 deformation and the reverse zoning may have formed in a manner simfiar to antitaxial veins (e.g., Ramsay and Huber, 1983) , where addition of newly crystallized material occurred along the vein wall contact as deformation proceeded (cf. curved tourmaline crystals shown in Fig. 2E and curved fibers found in antitaxial  veins) . Movements along the Donnybrook-Bridgetown shear zone , 1990a and b) controlled not only the intrusion of the pegmatite but also its eventual crystallization and internal zoning.
Mineralization
Ore mineralogical studies identified more than ten Tabcaring phases (Bettenay et al., 1985) , including Ta fimenite and Ta rutfie (str0verite). Cassiterite is the main Sn-bearing phase, which occurs as euhedral swallow-tailed crystals. When cassiterite is deformed it also forms pull-apart and catadastic textures simfiar to the early crystallized tourmaline (Fig. 8A  and B later coexisting tantalum phases (tantalites and tapiolites) in silicates are Sn free and generally occur in fractures and pull-aparts in the early silicate phases (Fig. 8C, D, and G) . Characteristic ore zone accessories associated with the early crystallized mineralization include zircon, monazite, uraninite, and probable euxenite ( Fig. 6E; Bettenay et al., 1985) . Partington, 1988, 1990b) . The first is related to initial crystallization of tourmaline at a temperature of 750øC at 5 kbars (Figs. 6E and 8A) . The second phase of mineralization appears to have occurred during deformation and metamorprism, but still during crystallization of the pegmatite at a temperature of 680øC at 5 kbars (Fig. 8C and G) . The third phase is associated with the greisen and metasomatic zones in the pegmatite and appears to be related to a hydrothermal event, which occurred at 620øC at 5 kbars (Fig. 6H) . Preserved low-strain textures in the early crystallized mineralized zones are typically those of magmatic crystallization (Figs. 6E and 8A), in which ore minerals crystallized at an early stage, in association with tourmaline, with other enriched accessories (notably zircon and uraninite). The second and third phases of mineralization were the result of hydrothermal processes at the end of, or after, magmatic crystallization of the pegmatire, and these upgraded the preexisting early mineralization, which is more typically associated with microlite rather than tantalite (Fig. 8C and G) . Both stages of mineralization are associated with zircon growth, potentially allowing isotopic age dating of the two mineralizing events to be made.
Geochronology
Methodology
Fresh whole-rock samples were collected from the Cowan Brook Dam granitoid from a locality approximately 1 km to the northwest of the Greenbushes pegmatite (Fig. lB) . Whole-rock samples were crushed in a predeaned jaw crusher and ground in an agate swing mill to minimize Pb contamination. Lead was extracted at the University of Western Australia and mass analyzed at Curtin University of Technology utilizing a VG354 multicollector mass spectrometer and established methods (McNaughton and Biekle, 1987). Isotopic analyses were referenced to NBS-981, and analytical uncertainty of all Pb isotope ratios is _+0.15 percent (2cr). Table  2 and the location of areas shown in Figures 1A, B, and 3 . Zircon is an abundant accessory in the younger granitoids, is a major accessory mineral in most of the major zones of the pegmatite, and is especially associated with mineralization. Fresh-rock samples (about 2 kg) were selectively collected from a granitoid at the Millstream dam (Fig. lB) and underground exposures of the Greenbushes pegmatite (Table 2) . These samples were collected and broken down in the field with a hammer. A representative hand specimen was chosen for thin sections and the remaining material was washed in water, dried, and crushed in a preeleaned jaw crusher. Samples for zircon extraction were lightly crushed in a tungsten earbide tema mill until they passed through a 604/nylon sieve.
Descriptions of the samples and zircons are given in
A bulk sample from the heavy mineral concentrate from the Greenbushes mill was also collected for zircon analysis. This sample was collected from a batch of ore mined from the albite zone of the pegmatite in the Cornwall Hill area (Fig. 3) . To minimize possible contamination, the bulk sample was collected after the mill had been cleaned and half way through processing the batch of ore from the pegmatite. The ore zone from which the sample was collected is near the center of the pegmatite and no host-rock inclusions were observed during mining. Since the zircons analyzed from the bulk sample have evidence of radiation damage, contain inelusions of eassiterite, and have distinctively low TtVU and •2øspb/2ø6pb ( Fig. 9; discussed below) , similar to those sampled from the underground mine, they are taken to be from the pegmatite. The bulk sample and ernshed rock samples were passed over a Wilfiey table to concentrate the heavy fraction, which was then dried and passed through an electromagnetic separator and then bromoform to concentrate the heavy nonmagnetic grains including zircon. Zircon was further concentrated using diiodomethane and then handpicked under ethanol with the aid of a binocular microscope to produce the final concentrate.
The zircons from the granitoids are euhedral with good growth zoning and evidence for overgrown cores (Fig. 8F) . Two zircon types have been identified in the pegmatite. The first is associated with the ore minerals such as eassiterite, tantalite, and uraninite and formed early in the crystallization sequence (Figs. 6E and 8H ). These crystals tend to be euhedral to subhedral, up to 3.5 mm in size, and often display internal zoning with evidence of resorption and radial cracks thought to relate to alteration affecting areas of radiation Table 3 Millstream Dam granitoid (Fig. 1 (Fig. 8H) . The second type of zircon formed late as smaller grains associated with microlite at grain boundaries and within fractures in albite and tourmaline grains (Fig. 8C) . (Fig. 9) . The large uncertainty in the age reflects the low spread of the data along the isochron and hence the need for the more precise U-Pb zircon geochronology of this, or strutrurally coeval, suites. The model/• value (source S3SU/ 2ø4Pb) is slightly above the normal mantle range of 7.5 to 8.0 (Moorbath and Taylor, 1981) , which is compatible with an older source terrane such as 3.1 Ga gneisses of the district (Fletcher et al., 1983 ). 
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Age of the Millstream Dam granitoid
Age of the Greenbushes pegmatite
The zircon results from the three pegmatite samples analyzed using the SHRIMP ion microprobe are given in Table TABLE 4 • f% = % of '•ø6Pb which is attributed to common Pb 5. The oldest zircon population is from the bulk sample 104055. This sample was from a heavy mineral concentrate that was sampled from the mill, and it is necessary to confirm that all the analyzed zircons originated from the pegmatite. Table 5 ) have areas of the grain which are significantly older. From the limited data it is not clear whether this group represents zircon growth at this time due to regional metamorphism, contact metamorphism due to dolerite dike intrusion, a prolonged crystallization history of the pegmatite or, less likely, an artifact of the complex geologic history of the pegmatite. In the light of the SHRIMP data, the temporal history of the pegmatite includes emplacement at 2527 Ma, with continuing or episodic crystallization or hydrothermal remo- (Fig. 11) .
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Discussion and Conclusions
Geologic history of the pegmatite district o.
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Using published data and data from this study, it is possible o.08 to compile a detailed tectonic history for the pegmatite district (Fig. 13) (Fig. 1C) , indicating that significant movement along the Donnybrook-Bfidgetown shear zone had ceased except for minor D3 movements at ca. 1100 Ma.
Further metamorphism, deformation, and pegmatite intrusion occurred between the Darling fault and the Donnybrook-Bridgetown shear zone (Fig. lB) . Aeromagnetic evidence and fabric trends shown in Figure 1C (Fig. 1D) .
The last recognized metamorphic event in the district occurred at ca. 700 to 500 Ma and is marked by reactivation of sinistral sheafing, metamorphism, and intrusion of the Ferndale pegmatite (Kepert, 1985) and 'Mullalyup pegmatite (Seet, 1986). These ages broadly correspond with other ages from the Western Australian Shield, Antartiea, southern Afflea, and India associated with a major Pan-Affiean teetonothermal event prior to fragmentation of Gondwana (Windley, 1982) . There is also evidence for xvidespread activity along the whole of the western margin of the Yilgarn block at this time in response to a major teetonothermal event.
Crystallization and mineralization history of the Greenbushes pegmatite
Preliminary conclusions of the crystallization history of the pegmatite combining the paragenetic data from Paterson (1983) and Bettenay et al. (1985) , structural data from Partington (1988), temperattire data from Hah (1991) and Hah and Collins (1993) and age data from Partington ( , 1990b ) and this study are summarized in Figures 5 and 13 . Crystallization of the pegmatite commenced with tourmaline in the albite zone and tourmaline zone at 890øC, lollroved by albite, cassiterite, and tantalite in the albite zones and tourmaline zones at 750øC. Zircons from these zones and this phase of crystallization gave the maximum recorded age of 2527 _+ 2 Ma. This was followed by crystallization of spodu-mene-quartz assemblages in the footwall lithium zone at a temperature of 770øC. Crystallization of the hanging-wall K feldspar zone was coeval or transitional with the hanging-wall lithium zone at 700 ø to 690øC.
Deformation and metamorphism were synchronous with the intrusion and crystallization of the pegmatite. This deformation caused fracturing of early formed minerals, which then became suitable sites for the second phase of mineralization and continuing crystallization of tourmaline, albite, muscovite, spodumene, and beryl at a temperature of 680øC. It is interpreted that a second episode of zircon growth occurred at this time along with cassiterite and microlite. The younger zircons (2.43-2.4 Ga) can either be interpreted to have formed as a result of hydrothermal crystalhzation of the pegmatite over a 90 m.y. time interval, or as a result of significant remelting and/or hydrothermal remobilization of the pegmatite during regional metamorphism or the intrusion of the east-west dolerite dike suite. The overlap of the younger zircon ages with the ages determined elsewhere in the Yilgarn craton for the intrusion of east-west dolerite dikes and the observation that many of the more economic Ta-bearing ore shoots are located in the vicinity of the dolerite dikes (e.g., Highway Shoot and Tantalite Corner) provide circumstantial evidence that dolerite intrusion and associated hydrothermal remobilization of pegmatite is the preferred interpretation of the younger zircon age. Because of the small number of zircon grains analyzed during this preliminary study further work is necessary. Finally, the third stage of mineralization occurred at a temperature of 620øC associated with greisenlike zones within D3 shear zones which can be related to later D3 deformation and metamorphism. This deformation and metamorphism affected the crosscutting Proterozoic dolerite dikes and is interpreted to have occurred at ca. 1100 Ma.
Implications for the source of the Greenbushes pegmatite
The source of pegmatitic melts is a controversial subject ((]ern•, 1982b). In many cases a genetic relationship can be inferred between pegmatites and parental granitoids. However, larger rare metal pegmatites commonly lie outside the influence of any major parental granitoid, and a hidden parental granitoid is usually invoked as a source for these rare metal pegmatites. Such a relationship has been suggested for the Greenbushes pegmatite (Blocldey, 1980). None of the outcropping granitoids in the pegmatite district show evidence for specialization and were therefore not considered to be genetically related to the Greenbushes pegmatite (Table 1 ; Blocldey, 1980). However, a highly fractionated apophysis from the nearby Wheatbelt batholith was invoked at depth to be parental to the Greenbushes pegmatite (Blocldey, 1980). Considering the highly fractionated nature of the Greenbushes pegmatite, any parental granitoid would have to be up to several orders of magnitude larger than the pegmatite (e.g., by a factor of 70 for lithium pegmatites; Stewart, 1978) . The Greenbushes pegmatite is a minimum size of 6 x 0.5 x 0.4 km (Hatcher and Elliot, 1986) , although these are the present-day dimensions; considering the major alluvial deposits that are present, the pegmatite must have been considerably larger. Further, drilling has yet to define the base of the pegmatite, and the dimensions given by Hatcher and Elliot (1986) should be considered a minimum estimate. The present minimum volume of pegmatite is some 1.2 km 3, suggesting that a parental granitoid of •80 km 3 should exist at depth beneath the pegmatite. Detailed gravity surveys available for the district discount any possibility for a major parental granitoid existing at depth in the vicinity of the pegmatite . The only body of granitoid large enough to be parental to the pegmatite is the nearby Wheatbelt batholith. Compston et al. (1986) dated a pluton of the Wheatbelt batholith, the Logue Brook granitoid, using the SHRIMP U/Pb zircon technique at 2612 +__ 5 Ma, some 85 m.y. before the intrusion of the Greenbushes pegmatite at 2527 +__ 2 Ma. Similar ages were derived from the granitoid plutons in the vicinity of the pegmatite, confirming that granitoid intrusion throughout the district occurred at least 85 to 50 m.y. before pegmatite intrusion. The age dating provides additional evidence for the mineralogical and geochemical studies that the simple relationship between a par, ental granitoid and a rare metal pegmatite as described by Cern• (1982a and b) does not exist in the Greenbushes pegmatite district.
